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Kinky Boots the Musical - Auckland From $180 pp

Another smash-hit show, 'Kinky Boots the Musical' is finally coming to New Zealand after rave reviews world-wide.
 
Join our day trip to the 2pm matinee performance at the iconic Civic Theatre in Auckland on Saturday the 27th of May
2023 - sit back and relax on our comfortable tour coach and let us look after the driving as we drop you right outside
the theatre door.
 
The tour charge includes transport to and from Auckland and tickets to the show, with an option for standard or
premium grade tickets and home pick ups if needed.  With a range of meeting points from Te Puke to Katikati we
have all areas covered.  With stops along the way for morning tea, lunch and dinner, the journey will be fun as well.

This uplifting sensation features an award-winning score by
Cyndi Lauper, a book by Tony winner Harvey Fierstein and a
creative team packed with New Zealand talent. Based on
true events, this huge-hearted hit tells the story of two
people with nothing in common — or so they think.

Charlie is a factory owner struggling to save his family
business. Lola is a fabulous entertainer with a wildly exciting
idea. With a little compassion and a lot of understanding, this
unexpected pair learns to embrace their differences and
creates a line of sturdy stilettos unlike any the world has
ever seen! But in the end, their most sensational
achievement is their friendship.

Fresh from playing the role in Canada, Stewart Adam
McKensy will play Lola. Playing scuffed shoe factory owner
Charlie Price is Nic Kyle fresh from his role as the fabulous
Lord Farquaard in the box office smash hit, Shrek the Musical
and his unexpected love interest is played by star of stage
and screen Nomi Cohen, most recently seen in Chess The
Musical. American artist Greg Jarema who has spent the last
few years leading some of Western Australia’s largest
productions will be strutting his stuff as a fabulous Angel. 
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Kinky Boots is the winner of every major best musical award,
including the Tony, the Grammy, and London’s Olivier Award
and has inspired audiences across the globe, reminding
everyone we can change the world when we change our
minds. Filled with glitter, glam and a whole lot of sole, Kinky
Boots invites you to feel the joy all over again! 

Please note that all refreshments and meals are at your own
cost as these are not included in the ticket price.

To confirm your place on the trip, just complete the booking
form on the right and click on the Submit button.  We will
then contact you to confirm availability and collect payment.

We will contact you again to confirm pickup times once all
bookings are received.

Select the program that best suits you, we have 2 grades of
seats, Premium seats at $215pp and Standard seats at
$180pp.  We offer 4 pickup and drop off points from Te Puke
to Katikati as well as a home pick up and drop of service for
additional $20pp. Enter your grade and pickup location on
the booking form on the right:
Pickup Locations:
 

Bethlehem Shopping Centre - Opposite the ANZ Bank, by
the public toilets.
Papamoa Plaza Shopping Centre car park - Opposite
McDonalds takeaway.
Katikati - SH2 northbound side, outside the Town Museum
Te Puke - Commerce lane - by the public toilets
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